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Extensive studies on the ultraviolet, infrared and R am an spectra o f henzonitrile 
and their derivatives have been reported (Green 1961, Lebas 1962, Bak and' 
Nielsen 1960, Jacobsen 1965, Shurvcl ct al 1968, Green and H arrison 1979, 
Varsanyi 1974, Sinha and C halterjee 1976, Singh 1969, Goel ct nl 1979, Chatterjee 
fli/ 1978, Goel and A garw al 1980, llu d ed  ct al 1986). O f all the systems of 
benzene, the electronic system lying around A 2600 A has been
studied in great detail and  so also the corresponding system in substituted 
benzenes. In substituted benzenes, the 2100 A) transition  is not
m uch studied in vapour phase. In view o f the limited studies on the second 
system it was felt that a con tinuation of the studies o f electronic and  infrared 
absorption spectra ol some more trisubstituted benzenes would be worthw hile, 
as this would give some insight into the structure o f the molecules in their ground 
and excited states. As a part of our research program m e, the present note 
reports the vibrational analysis o f the in frared an d  electronic absorption spectra 
o f 3 ,4 -and 3,5- DFB.
The experim ental techniques used to record the vapour absorption UV spectra 
and IR spectra and accuracy in the position of the bands reported, are the same 
as given in our earlier work (Shashidhar 1971).
3,4- and 3,5-DFB may be considered as belonging to the point group  C» 
and Ca-i) respectively if we consider -CN group to behave as a single mass point 
and co-planar with the benzene ring. The total num ber o f 33 norm al modes of 
vibration will have the distribution 23a'-f-lOa'^ in C« and 12c/i +  106a +  8Ai. +  3fli5 
in Cqv symmetry. The choice o f the fundam entals from the observed bands in 
the infrared spectra o f  3,4- and  3,5-DFB has been done keeping in view the 
symmetry of the molecules and  the infrared spectra of benzonitrile  and  substituted 
benzonitriles. It must however, be emphasized th a t m any m odes are most likely 
considerably mixed precluding in fact the use of term s such as stretch ing or 
deform ation. It m ight be that a ring stretch also im plies a certain  am ou nt ol
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C “ H deform ation and  vice-versa. T hus w ith some assignm ents a certain 
v ibration  tu rns out to be predom inan tly  a stretch or a deform ation whereas in 
others this might not be the case. T he fundam ental v ib ra tio na l frequencies so 
chosen are listed in Table 1, along w ith their assignm ents.
T he electronic absorption spectra  o f 3 ,4 - and 3,5-DFB show two 
systems, one consisting of well defined bands around A 2700 A (System I) and  
the other hav ing some weak bands around  X 2300 A (wSystem II), Even under 
the widely varied experim ental conditions with the spectrographs used it was not 
possible to improve the System II. So th is system was also recorded on a  U-3200 
UV/VIS H itachi Spectrophotom eter in vapour phase and  in this record, some 
bands were observed in the region A 2300 to X 2100 A. The System 1 has been 
identified as corresponding to the forbidden electronic transition  
and the System II to the transition ^  ^Aig of benzene.
UV spectra o f System I o f the molecules lie approxim ately  in the region 
X 2900 A and they show well-defined v ibrational structure. The efl'ect o f tem pera­
ture on the band  system has facilitated the choice o f the band  at 36430 cm “  ^ and 
35750 cm "^ as the 0 , 0  band in 3,4- and 3,5-DFB respectively. The identification 
of the fundam entals chosen in the com pounds has been done m ain ly  on  the basis 
of the intensities o f the bands and the availab le  litc iature on the analyses of other 
trisubstituted benzenes. So chosen lundainen tals are also listed in T able 1 along 
with their assignm ents. The strong bands on the longer wavelength side with 
spacing 35 cm"^ and 45 in 3.4- and 3.5-DFB have been identified as
sequence intervals. The band data are with the authors.
In System II, bands observed tow ards the longer w avelength side at 
44410 cm"^ and 44609 cm “ * in 3 ,4 - and 3,5-DFB have been identified as O O 
bands. The identified excited state fundam entals arc also  listed in T able  I and  
they are correlated to the fundam entals o f System I. The existence of such 
System II has been reported in literature (Nair ct al 1969, Goel and  A garw al 
1980, Amma et al 1969),
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